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Math
Tiffany Brown’s Middle School math students have been busy learning a lot! In 7th grade, students used
manipulatives to determine the cross sections of various 3D shapes (cubes, pyramids, etc.). The 6th
graders have been studying the Distributive Property and the partial products of decimals. Great work!

7th graders work in small groups. L to R: Itzel and Jenelle; Xander and Jaelyn; Braydence, Aaliyah, and
Jose; Noah, Diego, and Jo.
Below: Zy’Merria and Savanna complete flow maps.

Deaf Awareness Month
The elementary ASL class loved reading a book about
Alice Cogswell, a key figure in the history of education
for Deaf and Hard of Hearing children in America. A
chance meeting with young Alice led Thomas Gallaudet
to work with her father to establish a school for Deaf
children. Gallaudet traveled to France and returned
with Lauren Clerc, a Deaf teacher. They accomplished
their goal by opening the first Deaf school in the US,
the American School for the Deaf in Connecticut, in
1817. Alice was the first student enrolled and
graduated in 1824. Julie Burton’s students were
fascinated by Alice and asked to learn more!

Tasty Tiger Café Student Worker Spotlight
Shawn Reed is a new student worker this year in the Tasty Tiger Cafe! He is a
hard worker and showed a great work ethic and enthusiasm for the cafe’s
opening day on September 13. He filled lots of orders and crafted drinks without
any assistance from adults or other students, all with a positive attitude! Way to
go, Shawn!

—Jamie Herston, Special Ed Director

More Math!
Pre-K students are also working on math skills. For one activity, students rolled dice then had to park their
car in the right “lane” on their parking lot. They also worked on their number skills by placing the correct
number of little bears on their paper. Writing numbers was also practiced. These types of activities not only
help with math, but with writing and ASL, as students must follow signed directions and know the signs for
numbers.

L to R: Cesar checks he has the bears in the right places; Maria thinks about where her bear should go; Kingsley
ponders his number writing practice; Cesar is proud of himself for putting his cars in all the right lanes!

Peace Days!
Way to go High School and
Lower Elementary! These
students earned 10 Peace
Days and were rewarded with
ice cream. We know you can
make it to 30 days next!

Pre-K students signing “peace” in
front of the Peace Day groovy bus!

Holly, Elijah, Le’Ondre, Allison, and Zaiden enjoy their treats.

L to R: high school students chat; Kaylon with her popsicle; Maria; Cesar.

Awesome Art!
L to R: Artwork by
Stephanie, Jose,
Amaya & Jordyn,
Kendrilyn

Butterflies
Do you remember reading last week about the Lower Elementary Science class learning about the
life cycle of a butterfly? The big moment finally arrived: the butterflies left their cocoons! The
students were so excited to see this final stage. After observing the new creatures, they enjoyed
releasing the beautiful butterflies into nature.

L to R: close up of butterfly; teacher Jamie Anderson helps Elijah remove a butterfly from the enclosure; Le’Ondre is thrilled when the
butterfly flies from his hand; butterflies in their enclosure.

Family Engagement
Family Engagement is important! The State Schools Family Engagement team met at
GSD last week to discuss events for families. Stay tuned for announcements of some
exciting upcoming workshops, virtual ASL classes, Regional Parent Meetings, and
more! Have an idea for a workshop? Is there an event you’d love for GSD to offer? Let
Marie know!
Chief Academic Officer Sandy Matthews and AASD
Family Engagement Coordinator Patti Lombardi loved
their sneak peek at GSD’s coming-soon sensory
room; Marie leads the team on a tour of GSD.

Upcoming Events
· 9/27 & 28 Dorm shopping
at Dollar General
· 10/29 Elementary field
trip to Tellus Science
Museum
· 10/5 End Quarter 1
· 10/13 (Thursday)
Homegoing Day

· 10/14 Student holiday/
teacher planning

Contact GSD Family Engagement
Coordinator Marie Dickinson at
mdickinson@doe.k12.ga.us or
706-331-6314 (call/text/videoapp).

GSD students spend a lot of time on
buses, so school bus safety is a
priority. Students attended a bus
safety training last week to learn the
safest way to ride, enter and exit a
bus, and what to do in an
emergency.
Above: Teacher Cory Richardson
leads the training for High School
Right: Administrative Assistant
Jennifer Sanford and bus driver Mark
Benning escort Cesar, Maria,
and Cameran to the bus with
Zaida’s help.

Horticulture
Last week, students taking Horticulture at the College and Career Academy (CCA)
worked on two projects: potting ferns and building a wooden birdhouse. They are
learning many new skills!
Right: Tramaine holds a board for Jeremiah to attach.

L to R: Haley works with her partner; Kantavius and Jeremiah work together; Haley hammers a nail; Jeremiah and Tramaine
pose with the birdhouse; Jeremiah and Haley banter as they work.

Left: Jeremiah’s assembled birdhouse; Tramaine pots a fern; Haley and another student repot tiny ferns; Jeremiah stirs potting
soil; plants KJ potted earlier are doing well!

It’s a bug hunt! With teacher Sydney Boucugnani and
intern Peyton Walker, the Pre-K students put on wings
and explored campus in search of bugs. They were
ready with nets to catch any that fly. They also colored
pictures of some of the bugs they learned about, like
caterpillars and ladybugs. Check out the video on our
media. Elementary parents—try a bug hunt with your
child this weekend!

Top: Kingsley, Maria, and Cesar are ready with wings and nets.

Bottom: Off they go!

Individualized Education Program (IEP)
IEPs are a very important part of all GSD students’ education. IEPs seek to place children in their Least Restrictive
Environment (for our students, that is GSD due to communication access) and provide the appropriate supports so
students can succeed. Teachers recently had a refresher training led by Special Ed Director Jamie Herston. While
most of our teachers have years of experience with IEPs, sometimes guidelines change, so GSD works to keep our
staﬀ up-to-date so IEP teams (which include parents and families as essential members) can develop appropriate
IEPs. Want more information about IEPs? You can contact your child’s case manager or Jamie Herston
(jherston@doe.k12.ga.us). The fact sheet below is provided by GaDOE and Parent to Parent of Georgia.

Teachers at the IEP training.

